


Welcome
Cranford Hospice Trust 

“When we had to start calling Cranford for help  
it was like welcoming family. And that is what it was 
100% of the way through, everyone was like family.” 

CATH REFLECTS ON THE CARE OF HER HUSBAND, CHRIS

Thank you for supporting Cranford Hospice, your 
involvement in the 2019 Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction 
is sincerely appreciated.

On any given day, we touch the lives of over 200 
Hawke’s Bay husbands and wives, sons and daughters, 
friends, whānau, neighbours and colleagues.

It’s likely that someone close to you has benefited 
from one of the almost 24,000 personal contacts 
we make each year, by phone, in the home, or within 
our inpatient unit. 

With a growing and ageing population, and patients 

Cover: Image shows a detail section of The Wine Capital of NZ by auction artist Mauricio Benega. Catalogue photography: Florence Charvin.

living longer with more complex medical problems, 
we need your support to be able to continue 
providing our care for generations to come. This 
year we need to fundraise more than $3 million to 
ensure our services remain free to our patients. 

We are humbled by the continued generosity of 
the wine industry and sponsors and acknowledge 
the sheer amount of work that is involved – from 
visualising and creating the perfect blend, right 
through to auction.  

We couldn’t be more grateful for the support you 
give to ensure those who are dying have the quality 
of care while they are still living.  

Ngā mihi nui

Janice Byford-Jones 
Cranford Hospice, CEO



Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction

On behalf of the auction committee, a very warm 
welcome to our 2019 Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction…
and a special auction this is, as this will be the 
last time this event is held in November. We 
are relocating to September in 2020, following 
discussions with our sponsorship partners, bidding 
base and wineries. So please earmark Saturday the 
19th September 2020.

I would like to acknowledge and thank Cranford 
Hospice for the unique, specialised care they 
provide to our Hawke’s Bay community. It is truly a 
wonderful service which is passionately supported 
by the region, reflected best by the outstanding 
results of this annual auction. We love the work 
you do and are committed to ensuring the very 
necessary operational funding is well supported.

To all our sponsorship partners, your generosity 
goes a huge way to ensuring success year on 

year. Your ongoing dedication to the auction 
is appreciated and paramount to the auction’s 
success. We are delighted that such a wide range 
of businesses are represented, again indicating how 
far reaching Cranford’s work is.

To our wineries who create unique and compelling 
auction lots, you are superstars. Showcasing the finest 
wines Hawke’s Bay has on offer is the best foundation 
this auction can have… and you all do this with style, 
year after year. On behalf of the auction committee, 
we express our sincere gratitude. Elisha Milmine is 
our lady at the helm and her seamless organisational 
skills are truly evident for which we thank her and 
her team. Working with the diversity and number of 
wineries and sponsors involved is no small task.

Lastly, and most importantly, to our generous 
bidders, your passion for both Hawke’s Bay wine 
and Cranford is immense. Whether a syndicate 

Cranford Hospice, Patron 

The annual Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction remains a 
celebration of what makes Hawke’s Bay such an incredible 
place to live, beyond our reputation as a premium wine 
region – the generosity, spark and vitality of its people. 

With community care open to all, Cranford Hospice and 
their record of unwavering inclusivity remains a symbol of 
the very best of Hawke’s Bay; our values and commitment 
to care for the people who live here, regardless of religion, 
age, or ethnicity.

As a founder and a patron, Te Mata Estate and myself have 
been proud to have played our part for the last 28 years, 
but we are only a part. Our thanks as always to every local 
business, winery, staff, winemaker, organiser and volunteer – 
and, of course, to every person making their bid on the day. 
It is you who make this celebration possible!

Happy bidding and my very best regards,

John Buck CNZM OBE  
Patron, Cranford Hospice

or individual bidders, we hope this year’s offerings 
excite the competitiveness in you all. Your 
generosity in simple terms, is much needed and 
is the heart of our auction.

So happy and reckless bidding!!

Kate Radburnd 
Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction Chair

 

HBWA Committee

Elisha Milmine: Project Manager 
Peter Cowley  
Tony Bish 
Andreas Weiss 
Ray McKimm 
Julie Russell
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Our Sponsors

mardigras
E V E N T  H I R E

mardigras
E V E N T  H I R E

 

Event Ambassador Mike McRoberts

Mike McRoberts has been a journalist for more 
than 30 years and in that time covered numerous 
conflicts around the world and some of the planet‘s 
biggest natural disasters.

Mike has won numerous awards including 
NZ Journalist of the Year, and was named NZ 
Presenter of Year for the second year running in 2018.

A connection to Hawke’s Bay as a member of 
Ngāti Kahungunu Iwi, paired with his love of fine 
wines, make him the perfect person to act as the 
Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction Ambassador.

“I’m delighted to be taking on this role, supporting 
Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction continue as the largest 
annual contributor to Cranford Hospice and also 
helping to raise the profile for the world-class wines 
this region produces.”

MIKE MCROBERTS
LIVING

Hawke’s Bay
HAWKE’S BAY’S LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE
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WineWorks
For more than two decades WineWorks has been providing bottling, labelling, 
storage and distribution infrastructure for wineries. We’ve grown with our 
customers to ensure we have adequate capacity for the New Zealand wine 
industry’s future. We’ve invested in world-class technology, machinery and 
facilities, and of course our people. Bottling, labelling, storage and distribution 
are highly specialised processes. We see ourselves as the ’gearbox’ of a winery’s 
business, looking after the industrial side of bottling wine. We make the process 
easy for winemakers so they can get on with what they do best – growing and 
marketing great New Zealand wines.

Principal Partner Platinum Sponsors

Apollo Projects
Apollo Projects is an award-winning nationwide Design & Build company with specialist 
knowledge and expertise from food and beverage to sport and leisure. Apollo is committed 
to providing innovative and industry-leading design and construction services. We are 
proud to have built numerous New Zealand wineries and are passionate about wine.

Aon New Zealand 
Aon is the leading provider of insurance broking, risk management and associated services 
in New Zealand. We have over 800 staff in more than 76 offices throughout the country, 
and in Hawke’s Bay Aon employ approximately 50 staff. Our experienced brokers place 
insurance for individuals, small and medium businesses, corporate business and rural.

Architecture HDT
Architecture HDT is a design-led practice that provides design responses collaboratively, 
that are driven by the needs and desires of our clients, and within the context within 
which they are building. Our award-winning designs reflect the robustness of this process.
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Hastings District Council
Hastings is the heart of Hawke’s Bay; home to some of the best vineyards and 
wineries in the world. Hastings City Art Gallery is pleased to host the 2019 
Wine Auction as a venue that can be adapted to any type of function or exhibition.

Mackersey Development 
Mackersey Development Limited specialises in property development, property 
management and leasing, and can attend to all your commercial, retail and 
residential property needs from development right through to managing and 
leasing. Our aim is to provide a one-stop-shop to assist our clients by providing 
an all-inclusive service.

MRD Web + Digital Marketing
MRD create online solutions that drive real measurable results. From attractive, 
technically robust and functional websites, to the creation and delivery of digital 
marketing content and plans for social media and online advertising. MRD’s approach 
ensures their clients message reaches the right people at the right time and creates 
real growth for their business.

Napier City Council 
Napier is one of the most stunning small cities in New Zealand. With breath-taking 
coastal scenery and economic stability, it offers visitors and residents a diverse lifestyle 
– with beaches, boutique shopping, indoor and outdoor activities all easily accessible. 
Napier’s urban landscape is an internationally recognised attraction thanks to its famous 
Art Deco architecture and festival.

Forsyth Barr
Investors have put their trust in Forsyth Barr for investment advice for over 80 years. 
We are proud to support the Hawke’s Bay community and Cranford Hospice by 
sponsoring the Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction. Disclosure Statements for Forsyth Barr 
Authorised Financial Advisers are available on request and free of charge.

Bank of New Zealand 
At BNZ it’s our vision to be the Bank for New Zealand by helping New Zealanders be 
good with money. That’s why we continually strive to create value for our customers. 
We want to thoroughly understand what you do and what your objectives are, then 
help you overcome any challenges you may face along the way to reaching your goals.

Art Deco Masonic Hotel 
Situated on the waterfront with panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean, the Art Deco 
Masonic Hotel is Napier’s best-located boutique hotel. The Art Deco Masonic Hotel 
is perfect for exploring Napier and wider Hawke’s Bay.
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Everything You  
Need to Know
Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction 
Saturday 9th November 2019, 1.00pm 
Hastings City Art Gallery, Hastings

1.00pm – 2.30pm 
• Tasting of auction lot wines 
• Viewing of art work: Mauricio Benega Artwork 
• Canapés by Dish Catering 
•  Dish Bar operating, selling beer, wine, non-alcoholic drinks and food items (EFTPOS sales, 

no cash out). Thank you to bStudio, the craft beer service provider to NZ, for supplying  
all the craft beer.

2.45pm – 5.00pm 
Auction commences. Auctioneers Bryan Thomson – Managing Director, Harcourts New Zealand 
and Chris Kennedy – General Manager of Harcourts Gold (in association with Harcourts HB).

Dress code: Smart casual

Absentee bidding is available: See the website for details 
hawkesbaywineauction.co.nz/absentee-bidding/ or contact 
Elisha Milmine, 021 526 069 | email: elisha@hawkesbaywineauction.co.nz

Mauricio Benega Artwork: The Wine Capital of NZ. 

Music: Matt Mear on trumpet and Dave Boston on guitar.

Design: Thank you to Unit Design, and Florence Charvin for photography.

Catalogue Print: Thank you to Brebner Print for supporting HBWA.  

 
Thank you to all volunteers and supporters who help to make this event possible.

hawkesbaywineauction.co.nz  hbwineauction  @hawkesbaywineauction 
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Lot Producer Description
01 Gimblett Gravels  

Winegrowers Association
Gimblett Gravels 2018 Assemblage Cabernet Sauvignon

02 Patrons Blend The Patron’s Blend 2019 Syrah Sensation

03 Bridge Pa Triangle  
Wine District

A 225L Barrique of 2018 Bridge Pa Triangle Syrah

04 Church Road Church Road Cranford Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 2019

05 Ngatarawa Half Barrique of Ngatarawa 2018 Glazebrook Hawke’s Bay Pinot Noir

06 Paritua Paritua, Duet of Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc

07 Trinity Hill Trinity Hill Prison Block Gimblett Gravels Cabernet Sauvignon 2018

08 Craggy Range Special Half Barrique from the sought-after 2019 Vintage

Lot Producer Description
09 Sacred Hill Sacred Hill Single Vineyard Cabernet Franc 2018 Half Barrique

10 Monowai Estate Monowai Upper Reaches Auction Selection

11 Tony Bish Wines Tony Bish Wines 2017 Skeetfield Chardonnay and Lunch

12 Alpha Domus Alpha Domus Single Vineyard Syrah 2019

13 Bilancia Quarter Barrique Bilancia 2019 Tiratore Chardonnay

14 Radburnd Cellars Radburnd Cellars First Release Merlot Cabernet 2018

15 Elephant Hill 2018 Elephant Hill Salomé Chardonnay - Quarter Barrique

16 Vidal Estate Vidal Estate Quarter Barrique 2018 Gimblett Gravels Syrah

17 Mission Estate Winery Mission Estate Gimblett Gravels Cabernet Franc 2018

18 Te Awanga Estate Te Awanga Estate 2018 Syrah – The Maker’s Selection

19 Te Mata Estate Te Mata Estate 2019 Cabernet Celebration

20 Art: Mauricio Benega The Wine Capital of NZ painting

21 Clearview Estate Blend your own Chardonnay or Red Blend over lunch at Clearview Estate

The Auction  
at a Glance
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Lot Producer Description
22 de la terre de la terre Degustation Selection and Winemaker’s Lunch

23 Pask Winery Pask Declaration – Bordeaux Vertical Lot

24 Te Awa Te Awa Boundary 1998 Balthazar with 25th Vintage Releases

25 Decibel Wines Decibel Wines Appellation Trio

26 Esk Valley Estate Esk Valley Solera Selection Liqueur Muscat

27 Collaboration Wines Collaboration Wines 2018 “ARGENT” Cabernet Sauvignon

28 Askerne Askerne “The Archer” Chardonnay 2018

29 Squawking Magpie Squawking Magpie Wines Syrah 2018 Octo Barrique

30 Sileni Wines 12 Magnums of Sileni Merlot Cabernet Spanning 20 years

31 AC Wine AC Centennial Vineyard Syrah 2013

32 Junction Wines Junction Body and Soul Pinot Noir 2018 En Primeur Release

33 Brookfields Brookfields Vineyards Hillside Syrah 2015 Twelve Magnums

34 Hancock & Sons Hancock & Sons ’18 Hawke’s Bay Cab Franc/Cab Sauv Big Formats

Lot Producer Description
35 Cypress Wines 12 bottles of “The Cypress” Syrah 2013

36 Bostock Wines Bostock Wines Inaugural Vintage Jeroboams and Private Meal

37 Lime Rock Lime Rock Wines Jeroboam of 2016 Lime Rock Pinot Noir

38 Black Barn Black Barn 2019 SV Riesling Magnums & Vineyards Experience

39 Crab Farm Winery Crab Farm Winery – Dinner for 12 People

40 Hawke’s Bay A&P Sociey Trophy winners – Hawke’s Bay A & P Bayleys Wine Awards

41 Reef House  
and House of Travel

Fine Wine | Travel | Luxury Accommodation

Wine Quantity Key 

• Eighth/Octo Barrique is 28 L (3 cases of 12)   
• Quarter Barrique is 56 L (6 cases of 12)  
• Half Barrique is 112 L (12 cases of 12)  
• Barrique is 225 L (24 cases of 12)
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Specially created for the 2019 Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction, this unique wine is an 
assemblage of Cabernet Sauvignon donated by members of the Gimblett Gravels 
Winegrowers Association. From the 2018 vintage, each member’s Gimblett Gravels® 
Cabernet Sauvignon component has been expertly blended by winemaker Gordon 
Russell. Members contributing to this wine comprise: Craggy Range, Esk Valley Estate, 
Mills Reef Winery, Mission Estate, Pask Winery, Sacred Hill Vineyards, Stonecroft, 
Te Awa, Trinity Hill Wines, Vidal Estate.

Wine Quantity: 12 x 750ml and 12 Magnums | 27 L 
Winemaker: Gordon Russell

gimblettgravels.com

Gimblett Gravels Winegrowers Association
Gimblett Gravels 2018 Assemblage Cabernet Sauvignon
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Patron’s Blend
The Patron’s Blend 2019 Syrah Sensation

Cranford Hospice Founding Patron John Buck, and Michael Morris – a founding 
partner in Te Mata Estate – have steered the winery through the last 40 Hawke’s Bay 
vintages. This striking 2019 blend is velvety, subtle, deep-fruited and finely-made, 
showcasing signature Hawke’s Bay Syrah notes of dark cherry, brambly raspberry, 
cardamom and star anise. Enjoy it now, or wait a few years and enjoy the full glory 
when the occasion’s just right. That’s what Mike and John would do.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 56 L 
Winemaker: Philip Brodie

www.temata.co.nz
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Bridge Pa Triangle Wine District
A 225L Barrique of 2018 Bridge Pa Triangle Syrah

From the Bridge Pa Triangle Wine District we bring you this very special Barrique 
auction lot. Each of the winery members donated their best parcels of Syrah from 
the 2018 vintage which were then carefully blended to produce this beautiful wine. 
Contributing wineries: Sileni Wines, Redmetal Vineyards, Alpha Domus, Oak Estate, 
Paritua, Church Road, Ash Ridge, Abbey Cellars, Te Mata, Te Awa, Mission Estate.

Wine Quantity: Barrique | 225 L 
Winemaker: Combined talents of the Bridge Pa winemakers

bridgepatriangle.nz
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Church Road
Church Road Cranford Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 2019

A one-off blend of some of our very best parcels of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot 
from the exceptional 2019 vintage, created especially for the Hawke’s Bay Wine 
Auction. This wine will be bottled and delivered after approximately 18 months barrel 
maturation in or around November 2020.

Wine Quantity: 1 Barrique | 300 Bottles | 225 L 
Winemaker: Chris Scott

churchroad.co.nz
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Ngatarawa 
Half Barrique of Ngatarawa 2018 Glazebrook Hawke’s Bay Pinot Noir

This auction is for a Half Barrique of 2018 Glazebrook Hawke’s Bay Pinot Noir. Grown 
on the Matapiro redmetal terraces, the grapes for this wine were harvested at optimal 
ripeness in pristine condition. Gently handled and oak aged, the resulting wine is 
elegant, complex, and richly fruited. Delightful in its youth, this wine will reward careful 
cellaring for years to come.

Wine Quantity: Half Barrique | 112 L 
Winemaker: James Ostergren

ngatarawa.co.nz
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Paritua Vineyards and Winery Limited
Paritua, Duet of Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc

A Half Barrique of our finest 2018 Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc.  
Hand harvested parcels from the Paritua 21.12 vineyard and careful barrel  
selection have resulted in a wine of refined fragrance and elegant power.

Wine Quantity: Half Barrique | 112 L 
Winemaker: Jason Stent

paritua.com
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Trinity Hill
Trinity Hill Prison Block Gimblett Gravels Cabernet Sauvignon 2018

A half barrel of special, rare, single site wine from the famous Gimblett Gravels region. 
The Prison Block is named after a site in the Gimblett Gravels originally intended for 
the Hawke’s Bay regional correction facility, its unique nature insured a far nobler 
calling, planted to the ”King of Grapes,” Cabernet Sauvignon. Trinity Hill’s top Cabernet, 
The Prison Block is a new offering from a range of outstanding single-site wines crafted 
to celebrate Hawke’s Bay’s strengths. Powerful, rich, concentrated, combining balance, 
poise with seamless texture, The Prison Block Cabernet 2018 will reward cellaring for 
up to 15 years.

Wine Quantity: Half Barrique | 150 Bottles x 750 ml | 112 L 
Winemakers: Warren Gibson and Damian Fischer

trinityhill.com
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Craggy Range
Special Half Barrique from the sought-after 2019 Vintage

This is your opportunity to get your hands on a unique, one-off Half Barrique blend of premium 
Cabernet Sauvignon/ Merlot grown in the Gimblett Gravels.

Chief Winemaker Julian Grounds says that “vintage 2019 will go down at Craggy Range as 
one of our greatest ever and this is potentially underselling it. Across the regions, we have 
been blessed with a warm, dry ripening period and only minor rain events. The resulting wines 
show so much depth, concentration and balance. They are without a doubt some of the most 
exciting wines I have ever been fortunate enough to be involved with.”

Wine Quantity: Half Barrique | 112 L 
Winemaker: Julian Grounds

craggyrange.com
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Sacred Hill
Sacred Hill Single Vineyard Cabernet Franc 2018 Half Barrique

17 years ago, Sacred Hill planted six rows of Cabernet Franc in our Deerstalkers 
Vineyard in the Gimblett Gravels. It quickly became an essential component in our top 
tier red blends. However, some vintages produce a barrel or two that are simply too 
good to blend away. This rich, sumptuous 2018 Cabernet Franc is a perfect example. 
There is a beautiful synergy between the aromas and the palate. On the nose there 
is five spice and mocha with lifted floral notes of wild thyme and violets. Complex 
flavours of liquorice and dark berries are elegantly integrated with the oak. A backbone 
of acidity carries through to a concentrated, lingering finish. A wine that shows all the 
quintessential hallmarks of this classical varietal.

Wine Quantity: Half Barrique | 112 L 
Winemaker: Jack Cornes

sacredhill.com
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Monowai Estate Limited
Monowai Upper Reaches Auction Selection

Our Upper Reaches range is produced from selected parcels of fruit from our 
Crownthorpe vineyard. We are pleased to bring you a selection of 10 x 6 pack cases 
of our 2015 Upper Reaches Pinot Noir which is aging beautifully and a delight for 
drinking in the next 24 months. Also 5 x 6 pack cases of our 2015 Chardonnay, aged 
and ready to enjoy and 5 x 6 pack cases of our recently released 2017 Chardonnay.

Wine Quantity: 90 L 
Winemaker: Emma Lowe

monowai.co.nz
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Experience The Urban Winery, located in the historic National Tobacco Company 
Art Deco building (known colloquially as the ‘Rothmans’ building) in Ahuriri, the 
winery features spectacular egg shaped concrete and French oak fermenters. 
These intriguing winemaking vessels produce extraordinary wines and never-
before seen styles of Hawke’s Bay Chardonnay. Enjoy lunch with winemaker 
Tony Bish which will consist of vertical tastings of Tony Bish Chardonnays matched 
to cuisine for 8 people. Take home a Quarter Barrique (6 dozen) of the beautiful 
2017 Skeetfield Chardonnay to cellar and enjoy.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 56 L 
Winemaker: Tony Bish

tonybishwines.co.nz

Tony Bish Wines
Tony Bish Wines 2017 Skeetfield Chardonnay and Lunch
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Alpha Domus
Alpha Domus Single Vineyard Syrah 2019

Quarter Barrique of Alpha Domus single vineyard 2019 Syrah. The 2019 vintage has 
given us vibrant fruit both aromatically and on the palate, the colour is bright and 
illuminating with subtle tannins on the palate, this wine is pure, poised and balanced. 
The combination of terroir, climate and winegrowing expertise has produced a history 
of awards for our Syrah. Bottled to the purchasers specifications.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 56 L 
Winemaker: Barry Riwai

alphadomus.co.nz
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Bilancia
Quarter Barrique Bilancia 2019 Tiratore Chardonnay

Tiratore tiratore = shooter (Italian). The fruit for this wine is exclusively from la collina 
Vineyard where approximately 1.0 hectare of the terraced and incline hill site plus river 
silt over gravels is planted to Chardonnay. When we originally planted the vineyard 
almost every hole we dug (by hand) unearthed a spent bullet, quite old and generally 
in good condition. Prior to the rifle range on the gravels we imagine the shooters fired 
their bullets into the hill. 2019 was a spectacular vintage for Hawke's Bay and this 2019 
Tiratore Chardonnay will be a great wine for the future.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 56 L 
Winemaker: Warren Gibson and Lorraine Leheny

bilancia.co.nz
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Radburnd Cellars
Radburnd Cellars First Release Merlot Cabernet 2018

Our first Merlot Cabernet 2018 to be released from Radburnd Cellars. Crafted 
with exceptional care, this blend was produced from grapes grown in the Gimblett 
Gravels and Bridge Pa Triangle. Hand-picked, hand sorted and foot stomped prior 
to fermentation. Currently maturing in new and seasoned French oak. A distinctive, 
pure-fruited style with lovely finesse, this wine will continue to age gracefully and 
reward with cellaring.

This auction lot will be accompanied with a gourmet tasting at the winery with 
Kate Radburnd.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 56 L 
Winemaker: Kate Radburnd

radburndcellars.co.nz
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Elephant Hill
2018 Elephant Hill Salomé Chardonnay – Quarter Barrique

Named after a Weiss family ancestor, Salomé is Hawke’s Bay Chardonnay on a golden 
platter, Elephant Hill’s ultimate vision of the noble grape, in the mould of great white 
Burgundy. The grapes for the 2018 vintage come from our Te Awanga and Bridge Pa 
vineyards, trained for very low yields, hand harvested and barrel fermented in French 
oak by clone for 12 months, with light bâtonnage. Total allocation for New Zealand is 
65 cases only.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 75 Bottles | 56 L 
Winemaker: Steve Skinner

elephanthill.co.nz
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Vidal Estate
Vidal Estate Quarter Barrique 2018 Gimblett Gravels Syrah

This small batch of 2018 Gimblett Gravels Syrah was grown in our Omahu Gravels 
vineyard. Hand harvested fruit was gently crushed and fermented in small open 
top vessels where they were hand plunged before being pressed and run to French 
barrique and aged for 20 months.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 56 L 
Winemaker: Hugh Crichton

vidal.co.nz
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Mission Estate Winery
Mission Estate Gimblett Gravels Cabernet Franc 2018

This Quarter Barrique (75 bottles) of Cabernet Franc is a unique offering selected 
especially for this auction. The fruit was sourced from our Gimblett Road vineyard 
in the heart of the Gimblett Gravels. This Cabernet Franc ripened exceptionally well 
during the 2018 vintage and after careful maturation in French oak the wine has 
become beautifully scented and structured, suitable for aging up to 10-15 years.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 75 Bottles | 56 L 
Winemakers: Alex Roper and Paul Mooney

missionestate.co.nz
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Te Awanga Estate
Te Awanga Estate 2018 Syrah – The Maker’s Selection

As winner of the Champion Red Wine of Show at the 2017 International Wine 
Challenge and four Syrah trophies at the 2019 event, we hand-on-heart love Syrah! 
2018 delivered with it around 253 barrels of smooth Hawke’s Bay Syrah into the hands 
of Winemaker, Rod McDonald. As a self-confessed Syrah junkie, he’s chosen this 56L 
Quarter Barrique from the very best barrel of Syrah made that year. Lovingly crafted 
along the way, this unique lot will not be found anywhere other than the 2019 auction. 
To be enjoyed now, and later, with plenty of light-hearted banter, tall stories, stonkingly 
good food and great friends.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 56 L 
Winemaker: Rod McDonald

teawangaestate.co.nz
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Te Mata Estate
Te Mata Estate 2019 Cabernet Celebration

A celebration, this blend is made entirely of Cabernet Sauvignon from our 
Havelock Hills Eighteen92 Vineyard. New Zealand’s oldest cabernet vineyard 
continuously in use, Eighteen92 was the first site in NZ to be protected by law 
for its 125 years of viticultural history. It’s the founding site of Te Mata Estate’s 
reputation for classical Cabernet. Deeply coloured, with a fine structure, modern 
berryfruit purity, and intense floral aromatics of dark rose, blackberry and thyme 
– this is signature Te Mata Cabernet Sauvignon that promises enjoyable early 
drinking as well as amazing cellaring potential.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 56 L 
Winemaker: Philip Brodie

temata.co.nz
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Mauricio Benega – Artist
The Wine Capital of NZ painting

The Wine Capital of NZ painting, is a big and heavy piece - 2090x1220mm.  
The painting explores our region from the good weather, to the beautiful beaches  
and landmarks. From the vibrant colours, to the cool laidback lifestyle and everything  
in between. All of these things relating to a good wine of course.
 My painting process is very slow and I like to do a few other paintings while I'm 
working on the main one. However, when I start the composition, I let the process flow 
naturally and things change in an organic way, with all the layers above layers of paint.  
It is then that the art work starts to come to life.
 This piece will make the viewer look over and over again to be able to digest 
everything.  It’s a visual journal where I play with typography, humour and lots of 
colours to represent the vibrant and funky Hawke‘s Bay Wine Capital of NZ.

mauriciobenega.com
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Clearview Estate
Blend your own Chardonnay or Red Blend over lunch at Clearview Estate

Create your own Chardonnay or Red Blend guided by our renowned winemakers.  
Choose premium Chardonnay or classic Red varieties from our superb 2019 vintage.
Aided by winemakers Matt Kirby and Tim Turvey, over a relaxed lunch, blend your 
own Chardonnay or Red wine using our estate grown grapes. Your blend of 74 bottles 
(56 litres) will be delivered early next year.

Established and operated since 1987 by Tim Turvey and Helma van den Berg, 
Clearview Estate revealed the wine producing potential of Hawke’s Bay’s coastal stony 
Te Awanga plains. Small volumes of fruit driven wines have become our hallmark.

Wine Quantity: Quarter Barrique | 56 L 
Winemakers: Matt Kirby, Rob Bregmen and Tim Turvey

clearviewestate.co.nz
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de la terre
de la terre Degustation Selection and Winemaker’s Lunch

Enjoy a mid-Winter Degustation Lunch for six at de la terre winery. Hosted by the 
winemaker, Tony Prichard, the special 6-course lunch, prepared at de la terre, will 
showcase a range of our handcrafted wines. The featured wines will be Methode 
Traditionnelle Blanc de Blancs, Reserve Viognier, Reserve Chardonnay, Barbera, 
Montepulciano and Noble Viognier, with a dozen of each of these wines to take home 
at the end of the afternoon.

Wine Quantity: 6 dozen | 49.5 L 
Winemaker: Tony Prichard

delaterre.co.nz
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Pask Winery
Pask Declaration – Bordeaux Vertical Lot

A blend of three rich Hawke’s Bay varieties, from three consecutive exceptional 
vintages. The winning bid will receive our top tier Gimblett Gravels blend of Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot & Malbec from vintages: 2013, 2014, 2016. 

“This vertical tasting lot is our best of the best across three fantastic vintages. These 
blends are rich and densely packed with ripe blackcurrant, cassis, plum and blackberry 
fruit along with dark herbs and spicy new oak. Backed up by beautifully fine tannins.”  
– Paul Smith, Winemaker.

Wine Quantity: 6 dozen | 54 L 
Winemaker: Paul Smith

pask.co.nz
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To celebrate the 25th vintage of producing fine wines from the Te Awa vineyard,  
this is a very special one-off Balthazar of the legendary Boundary red blend from  
the 1998 vintage. Kindly donated by the founders of Te Awa Farm, the Lawson 
Family, this unique bottle is a highly collectible item for any wine cellar. In addition 
to this, the successful bidder will also receive 12 bottles each of the Te Awa Single 
Estate Chardonnay, Syrah, and Merlot Cabernet blend from the 2018 vintage, the 
25th vintage of Te Awa Single Estate wines.

Wine Quantity: 12 L Balthazar of 1998 Boundary + 3 dozen 2018 wines | 39 L 
Winemaker: Richard Painter and Jenny Dobson

teawa.com

Te Awa
Te Awa Boundary 1998 Balthazar with 25th Vintage Releases
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An exclusive bottling of the most unique white blend from three of Hawkes Bay’s  
top appellations. Equal parts each of Te Awanga Chardonnay, Bridge Pa Viognier  
and Maraekakaho Chenin Blanc. The auction lot will include 6 Bottles of each varietal 
bottled separately, along with 18 Bottles and 6 Magnums of this very special blend, 
exclusively made for this auction lot.

6 Bottles of each varietal | 13.5 L 
18 Bottles of the blend | 13.5 L 
6 Magnums of the blend | 9 L

Wine Quantity: 24 Bottles and 6 Magnums | 36 L 
Winemaker: Daniel Brennan

decibelwines.com

Decibel Wines
Decibel Wines Appellation Trio
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Esk Valley Estate
Esk Valley Solera Selection Liqueur Muscat

First created as a single barrel in 1991, this Liqueur Muscat is now a blend of many 
vintages. When vintage conditions prevailed further barrels were produced and added 
to the solera. The average age of the wine is now in excess of 20 years. As it has aged 
and been naturally concentrated it has developed great complexity. True to the Muscat 
grape the wine has very ”grapey” aromas and complex notes of orange marmalade and 
wood derived notes from barrel ageing. This unctuous and special auction lot will make 
an ideal accompaniment to pate, blue cheese, nuts or chocolate.

Wine Quantity: 6 Cases of 6 x 750ml Bottles in Wooden Cases | 27 L 
Winemaker: Gordon Russell

eskvalley.co.nz
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36 Bottles of 2018 “ARGENT” Cabernet Sauvignon. This special blend of Cabernet 
Sauvignon is only produced in exceptional years. Crafted from two unique vineyard 
sites exhibiting very different soil types, gravels and silt. Hand-picked, cold soaked, 
fermented then aged in French oak barrels for 22 months. Bottled unfined and 
unfiltered. An elegant, concentrated, Cabernet Sauvignon with classic blackberry/
cassis and cedar flavours.

Wine Quantity: 36 Bottles | 27 L 
Winemaker: Julianne Brogden

collaborationwines.co.nz

Collaboration Wines
Collaboration Wines 2018 ”ARGENT” Cabernet Sauvignon
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Askerne Estate Winery
Askerne “The Archer” Chardonnay 2018

This is the first release from Askerne Estate Winery’s new premier tier of wines. 
The name “The Archer” draws together the armour clad bowman on the Loughlin 
family crest with Kathryn Loughlin’s maiden name of Archer. This Chardonnay 
was selected from our Reserve Mendoza Chardonnay block and fermented in 
French oak barriques. It is intended that this series of wines will only be made 
in exceptional vintages. The auction lot comprises two 3 litre Jeroboams, four 
Magnums and one dozen 750ml Bottles.

Wine Quantity: 21 L 
Winemakers: Ant Mackenzie, Hayden Penny and Oliver Styles

askernewines.co.nz
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Squawking Magpie
Squawking Magpie Wines Syrah 2018 Octo Barrique

Octo Barrique of our Single vineyard, Gimblett Gravels Iconic Stoned Crow Syrah 
2018. Hand-picked and fermented in small open topped vats. Matured in barrel  
with 36% new French oak. Enticing aromas of spicy dark fruits and floral overtones.  
A wine that dances on the palate with its complex layered flavours and fine silky 
texture. Outstanding balance makes this Syrah approachable in its youth and offers 
cellaring potential.

Wine Quantity: Octo Barrique | 28 L 
Winemaker: Jenny Dobson

squawkingmagpie.co.nz
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From Sileni a very special auction lot, 20 years in the making. The first Sileni wines 
were made from the acclaimed 1998 vintage of which a number of large format bottles 
have been resting peacefully in our library cellar ever since. In 2008 we celebrated 
our 10 year anniversary and now, 20 years after that first vintage we are bottling our 
excellent 2018 vintage wines. For this year’s auction we have put together 4 Magnums 
of Merlot Cabernet blend from each of these three vintages. All have been tasted, 
topped and sealed with a new cork and re-waxed. Truly a unique and special collection.

Wine Quantity: 12 Magnums | 18 L 
Winemakers: Cairn Coghill and Nigel Davies

sileni.co.nz

Sileni Wines
12 Magnums of Sileni Merlot Cabernet Spanning 20 years
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AC Wine
AC Centennial Vineyard Syrah 2013

A special bottling from the Centennial Vineyard planted in 2002 by members of the 
Corban family who had gathered to celebrate 100 years of Corban family winemaking 
in New Zealand. A stunning Syrah; the inviting bouquet shows dark fruit richness 
together with seductive notes of game, cedar, cocoa and warm spice. The palate is 
concentrated and wonderfully rounded, delivering loads of delectable flavours and 
velvety texture, backed by supple tannins. It is maturing magnificently and offers terrific 
drinking. At its best: now to 2023.

Wine Quantity: 4 x 1500ml Magnums | 6 L 
Winemaker: Alwyn Corban

acwine.co.nz
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Junction Wines
Junction Body and Soul Pinot Noir 2018 En Primeur Release

12 Magnums of Junction Body and Soul Pinot Noir – our premium barrel blend from 
the 2018 vintage. An exclusive En Primeur release for the 2019 Hawke’s Bay Wine 
Auction. “When you put your body and soul (and situate your vineyard next to a 
cemetery…) into something you love you can make something special”.

Wine Quantity: 12 Magnums | 18 L 
Winemaker: Leith Ashworth

junctionwines.co.nz
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Brookfields Vineyards
Brookfields Vineyards Hillside Syrah 2015 Twelve Magnums

Rich in pepper, black fruits, licorice, herbs, toasty char, vanilla, coffee and new oak, 
the 2015 Hillside is vibrant and exciting. The vineyard site is northerly facing and the 
winemaking is tailored to that terroir. The Hillside Syrah is an expression of where 
it is grown and is best summed up as “unique”. Past awards for this wine endorse its 
reputation and justify its place in your cellar.

Wine Quantity: 12 Magnums | 18 L 
Winemaker: Peter Robertson

brookfieldsvineyards.co.nz
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Our first red wine based on Bridge Pa Cabernet Franc blended 50/50 with Gimblett 
Road Cabernet Franc/Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 14 months in barrel, with 10% new 
oak, this wine has a gorgeous, mouth-filling but silky texture. Cherry and chocolate 
aromas are evident. The colour is full and deep and the wine will age beautifully, aided 
by the 18% Cabernet Sauvignon, to be enjoyed at that special party or event. We have 
bottled just 2 x 6 L and 6 Magnums. 6 x 750 ml Bottles, 1 x 6 L and 2 x Magnums will 
form this very exclusive auction lot.

Wine Quantity: 1 x 6 L, 2 x Magnums and 6 x 750ml Bottles | 13.5 L 
Winemakers: John and Willy Hancock

hancockandsons.co.nz

Hancock & Sons
Hancock & Sons ’18 Hawke’s Bay Cab Franc/Cab Sauv Big Formats
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During the exceptional 2013 growing season, a tiny parcel of our hillside Syrah 
produced fruit of exceptional quality, displaying the graphite and gun-smoke 
characters unique to Syrah grown on the limestone soils of Roy’s Hill. The result is the 
second vintage of our flagship wine “The Cypress”. Garnet-black in the glass, it displays 
aromas of black plums, berries, florals and spice. A powerful Syrah with a full bodied, 
velvety texture, ripe black fruits, graphite and mocha characters on the palate, all 
framed within polished tannins. 875 individually numbered bottles produced.

Wine Quantity: 12 Bottles | 9 L 
Winemakers: Gus and Melanie Lawson

cypresswines.co.nz

Cypress Wines
12 bottles of “The Cypress” Syrah 2013
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Celebrate the inaugural release of Bostock Wines with this unique opportunity to have 
the only large bottles of the first vintage from Vicki's Vineyard. This 3 Litre of 2017 
Merlot and 5 Litre of 2017 Syrah are the only ones of their kind. These bottles will be 
coupled with the chance to learn more about the organic vision for Bostock Wines with 
a special private dining experience for up to 8 people prepared by the Bostock Organic 
Kitchen’s chef, showcasing Bostock Wines paired with Bostock organic produce and 
Bostock Brother’s Organic Free Range Chicken and Rush Munro’s Organic Ice Cream.

Wine Quantity: 8 L 
Winemaker: Rod McDonald

bostockwines.nz

Bostock Wines
Bostock Wines Inaugural Vintage Jeroboams and Private Meal
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Lime Rock vineyard, on the high north-facing limestone hills of Central Hawke’s Bay, 
is especially suitable for cooler climate wines and in particular Pinot Noir. Grapes 
ripen 2-3 weeks later than the northern vineyard areas. The 230-270m altitude helps 
regulate ripening and contributes to distinctive flavours. Ecological practices and 
long-time experience in the industry helps set our small wine company apart. This 
Jeroboam of 2016 Lime Rock Pinot Noir is dark, rich and spicy and will cellar well.

Wine Quantity: 3 L 
Winemakers: Rodger Tynan and Rosie Butler

limerock.co.nz

Lime Rock Wines
Lime Rock Wines Jeroboam of 2016 Lime Rock Pinot Noir
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Black Barn Vineyards
Black Barn 2019 SV Riesling Magnums & Vineyard Experience

Two couples will enjoy a two night stay at Black Barn Retreat. During your stay  
winemaker, Dave McKee will take you through a private tasting of our wines.

2019 Single Vineyard Riesling from our oldest vineyard, only released when the vintage 
and wine meet our exacting standards. Exclusive for the Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction are 
three Alsace-Riesling Magnums.

Black Barn Vineyards Experience: Luxury Accommodation for two couples  
+ Private wine tasting + Take home 3 Magnums 

Wine quantity: 3 Magnums 
Winemaker: Dave McKee 

blackbarn.com
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We offer a sumptuous meal in our rustic restaurant setting at Crab Farm Winery  
for 12 people. Your meal will be prepared by our Executive Chef Tewi Barbarich  
and accompanied by unique wines and live music. The lucky bidder is welcome  
to choose any Friday night subject to availability.

Wine Quantity: With meal 
Winemaker: Hamish Jardine

crabfarmwinery.co.nz

Crab Farm Winery
Crab Farm Winery – Dinner for 12 People
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This exclusive case of wine has been handpicked from the Champion and Trophy 
winners of the 2018 Hawke’s Bay A & P Bayleys Wine Awards. A prestigious case, 
this is a one-off opportunity to cellar the top wines from across Hawke’s Bay.

The case features: 
Church Road McDonald Series Merlot 2015 x 3 + Trinity Hill Gimblett Gravels 
The Gimblett 2016 x 2 + Church Road 1 Malbec 2016 x 2 + Leveret Reserve 
Hawke’s Bay Late Harvest Viognier 2016 x 2 + Champion Rosé – Esk Valley  
Hawkes Bay Rosé 2018 x 1 + Church Road Blanc de Noir 2014 x 1 + Villa Maria  
Single Vineyard Keltern Chardonnay 2017 x 1

Wine Quantity: 8.25 L

showgroundshb.co.nz

Hawke’s Bay A & P Society
Trophy winners – Hawke’s Bay A & P Bayleys Wine Awards
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12 Hawke’s Bay Barrel Fermented Chardonnay 2017 (Te Mata Estate), 12 Hawke’s Bay 
Gimblett Gravels Merlot 2016 (Sacred Hill) and 7 nights accommodation at The Reef 
House Vanuatu for up to 12 people with return airfares for 2 people flying Air Vanuatu.  
The Reef House is Vanuatu’s premier luxury holiday home, nestled on the pristine shoreline 
of Teouma Bay – close to Port Vila. Vanuatu Executive Retreats are pleased again to be 
involved with this worthy event. House of Travel is delighted to once again support the 
annual Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction.
Terms & Conditions: Prize must be booked before 10 December 2019 and travel completed by 31 December 2020. 
Prize cannot be used during Easter, School Holidays and Christmas/ New Year period (not to be used within statutory 
holidays). Tickets are non-transferrable, cannot be redeemed for cash. The successful winner of auction will also have 
to pay airport taxes at time of booking. Names must be the same as on passport and House of Travel will not take 
responsibility for any name changes.

Wine Quantity: 2 Dozen Bottles | 9 L

houseoftravel.co.nz

Fine Wine | Travel | Luxury Accommodation

Photos supplied by House of Travel
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Conditions of Sale by Auction 

1.  Any person wanting to bid must have registered, received 
a bidder number and have agreed to the Conditions of 
Sale by Auction before being active in this Auction. 

2.  Bidder registrations are accepted prior to the start of 
the Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction, 12 noon, Saturday 9th 
November 2019.

3.  Phone bidding is by prior arrangement only. Please call 
Elisha Milmine, 021 526 069 to make the arrangements. 
NOTE: There are limited numbers of phone bidders that 
can be accommodated.

4.  Absentee and phone bidder registration must be 
received by Friday 8th November 2019, 5.00pm.

5.  The auctioneers have the right to refuse any bid. Should 
any dispute arise then, at the auctioneer’s discretion, the 
lot may be put up for sale again at the preceding bid or 
the auctioneer may declare the purchaser.

6.  All bids shall be at a per lot price.
7.  No person shall advance less at a bid than the sum 

nominated by the auctioneer and no bid shall be 
retracted after the fall of the hammer.

8.  The highest bidder will be the purchaser on the 
’hammer price’.

9.  On the fall of the hammer the highest bidder has 
entered into an unconditional contract to purchase the 
goods and shall immediately, upon the conclusion of the 
Auction, pay the full hammer price.

10.  The full risk for goods including (but not limited to) their 
storage and delivery passes to the purchaser upon the 
fall of the hammer.

11.  The auctioneers accept no liability whatsoever for goods.
12.  The purchaser shall not be entitled to reproduce any work.
13.  No intellectual property in any goods sold shall pass to 

the purchaser.
14.  Unless specifically noted in the lot description, barrel lots 

do not include the barrel.
15.  All barrel formats (octo; quarter; half; full), when bottled, 

will be labelled with a Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction 
label, fulfilling legal requirements for labelling.  In some 
instances, it may be the producers label.

16.  Barrel formats may be bottled in Magnums only by prior 
permission of the winemaker. In some instances, there 
may be additional cost of bottling to Magnums. 

17.  Any lots not paid for at the conclusion of the sale, except 
for the absentee bids may be cancelled.

18.  No goods are to be removed while the auction/selling is 
in progress.

19.  Goods may be uplifted after the auction provided 
payment in full has been made.

20.  Storage and delivery charges may be made for wine not 
uplifted immediately following the auction and for which 
no sufficient delivery instructions have been given.

Notes



WineWorks are delighted to be the Hawke’s Bay Wine Auction – Principal Sponsor,  
supporting Cranford Hospice and our Hawke’s Bay winemakers.




